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“Do you think that I did wrong r he 
•eked. Innocently.

"Tee, a clruel, -terrible, wrong,” she 
answered, "one you must repent of 
with your whole heart, if you desire 
that eternal rest which Is promised.”

“But, Man, If I had seen a reptile 
colling his deadly form arotmd you, I 
should have crushed him!”

"That Is quite another thing,” she 
answered. “No man has the right to 
take the life of another—and, oh, Roy
al, that you, of all men, should have 
stained your hands with blood!"

He looked at her piteously.
- “It was no wrong, Diana, to Mil
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The sick man wiped the beaus oi 
perspiration from his brow, and. after 
a few moments’ pause, gave the fol
lowing account of his crime to Lady 
Claronald, as she sat with her face 
hurled in her hands, endeavouring to 
repress her sobs.

"I am quite sure that in acting as 
I did I was not wrong. Ah, Diana, 
you do not know, my dear, what thril
ling voices urged me to do It—voices 
that never ceased! They called to me 
night and day. In the silence of night 
hwv seemed to break upon the air. I

Winter Models 
are distinctive

Hies Cli
There is much to interest the discriminating woman 

in the newest models of fashionable footwear, for the 
style-makers have been alert to produce shoes of char, 
aeter and distinctiveness.

Smart looking footwear is recognized as the one 
important finishing touch to the costume of the well, 
dressed woman. And we could say much for the ex. 
optionally attractive styles that will prevail this fai

Graceful of line and correctly proportioned, the 
nine-inch boot will doubtless be the favorite. These 
will come in all-leather of the finer sort, while kid 
vamps, with cloth tops to match, will find increasing 
favor.

Really, the showing of new models was never more 
attractive or comprehensive Your early inspection is 
invited.
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that's part of themud off my boots 
way to dressing, you know. Why can’t 
old Palmer give a hop without bother
ing us—or me, at any rate? Why can’t 
Alice go alone?”

"There is nothing more ungrateful 
on the face of the earth than a hoy!” 
exclaims Paula. “You ought to be 
very proud, sir—”

“I daresay!” sarcastically.
“Proud! Isn’t this the Palmer’s swell 

ball that they’ve been talking about 
fore the last three months? Isn't half 
the county going to be there, and— 
wouldn’t I give my ears to be in your 
place? And there you stand grumbling 
as if you were going to—to a mission
ary meeting! Besides, Alice go alone! 
As if she could! Someone must take 
her, and who has she got to take her 
but you, you ungrateful, sulky—” 
Then she buret out laughing. “What 
will you do Bob? You can’t dance, you 
don’t care for ladles, you—well. Bob, 
you must make up with the supper! • 

Don’t drink too much of the Palmer 
Champagne, Bob; and don’t forget to 
be polite to the Unfortunate wretch 
you have to take down to supper! 
Come in! You’ve knocked all the.mud 
off those hoots, I’m sure. Come In! 
There!—there’s Alice’s voice,” and she 
runs in shouting as she does so: “All 
right! Bob’s just going to dress! He 
won’t be long!”

He follows her into the parlour—it 
is not a dining-room—and drops Into 
a chair with a yawn that displays a 
set of excellent teeth, regular and 
white as ivory, and threatens, also, to 
swallow the girl as she stands Im
patiently before Mm.

"Now, then!” she says, looking down 
at him with a smile, half of Impati
ence, half of amusement. ’Take off 
those boots. I've got your things, and” 
—she whisks a dress-suit and clean 
shirt from a chair—"here they are, 
and very pretty you’ll look.”

"Very,” he says, eyeing the black 
evening-suit ruefully. "Ah! very like 
a wâlter, or an undertaker anxious for 
a Job. Why on earjh can’t a fellow go 
out to spend the evening without 
making such an Idiot of himself? Give 
them to me, confound them!"

“No, I’ll take them up for yog,’’ she 
ears, snatching them back. “You’ll 
drop half o*f them on the stairs. There 
—there are your shoes," and she 
touches a pair of dancing-pumps with 
the point of her small foot

He takes them up and stares at 
them with an air of disgust and con
tempt

T shall never get Into these,” he 
says; “they’re a mile too small."

“No, they’re not You didn’t expect 
them to look like these—these— 
canoes, did you?" and she kicks the 
thick boots. "They are your size; I 
bought them. They are all right Now, 
then, what are you‘going to do now?” 
(or he had got up and was feeling ab
sently Shout the meotel-shelf.

“I was just going to have half a 
pipe,” he says, rather shamefacedly. 
"Tkei'e's sure not to be a chance all 
the evening—"

She snatched the pipe out of hie 
hands and threw It, with e laugh of 
Impatience, to the end of the room.

“Don’t I tell you that there Isn’t 
time? Alice is nearly dressed already! 
You are half-en-hoor late as it la! 
But you are enough to drive a salut 
wild—*

“Do you call yourself a saint?” he 
queries.

"Never mind what I call myself,” 
she retorts, with a stamp of the foot 
“Alice will call us both something if 
you don’t be quick. Now, Bob, to 
please me! You know how wretched 
shell make it—”

(To be continued.)

sun was shining, ana rne-ir 
was always the same—*KH1 him, and 
set Diana tree!* I could net control 
them. Some unseen .power must have 
sent them to me.”

Diana’s passionate sobs were stilled. 
She was listening intently, and was 
convinced that this was not the langu
age of a sane man ; and her heart beet 
with sensation of relief.

"I know you did not love him, Diana, 
and I also knew that you were not 
happy. I thought and thought of you, 
until I believe there were times when 
I went mad—quite mad—although I 
tried hard to hide the feeling that 
I should not like anyone to know it It 
took possession of me. It seemed to 
me that I awoke from my dreams at 
times, when I found I had been talk
ing and laughing, fancying my room 
was filled with people, when in reality 

there. Waking or dream-

The Romance roDirme the protocol.
PARIS, Dec. 8.

e clauses providing for indemn- 
r the distraction of the German 
at Scapa Flow has been modified 
to refer to the Hague the ques- 

whether the delivery .of the ton- 
, demanded will cripple Germany, 
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grass, every flower that bloomed, 
cried out too, ‘Now to your time! Kill 
him and set Diana free! It Is no crime 
to kill him; he spoils Diana’s life.’ 
They shouted at me, they urged me, 
they urged me, they drove me mad 
with their impetuous demand.

T went to look at him—the man It 
was my mission to kill. He had fallen 
asleep, hie coarse red face hideous 
with drink. I thought of you. ‘It is 
no sin to kill him!’ sounded with a 
roar in my ears. ‘Look at him! Set Di
ana free from such a man!’

T would Aave killed him In that 
moment, but there was nothing to 
slay him with. I went to the gun-room 
—you remember the old gun-room 
near the stables, Diana! Looking 
round, I saw a small revolver—-one 
that I could easily carry in the pocket 
of my coat. From the fact that It was 
never missed, I should imagine that' 
it was left by some visitor. It was 
loaded. Oh, Diana, what a hideous din 
there was In my ears when I took ft 
up and put it Into my pocket!

“As I passed through the grounds 
I met many people whom I knew, and 
who spoke to me. They little dreamed 
what I had In my pocket, or what my 
mission was. No one saw me as I 
went down the chestnut-walk. The 
band nearest to me was playing ‘Part
ant pour la Syrie,’ and the voices were 
crying to me on all sides—‘There is 
no time to lose! Now Is your chance! 
Kill him, and set Diana free!’

"I went up to him, placed the mouth 
of the revolver over his heart, drew 
the trigger, and he was dead in a mo
ment He did not suffer, he did not 
cry out; he only raised one arm, 
wMch quickly fell again. The voices 
changed, and the air resounded with 
joyful cry—‘Diana is free—Diana Is 
free!’

“I put the revolver back Into my 
pocket and went away. No one had 
seen me. I went tb the tennlc-ceurt, 
and spoke to several gentlemen there. 
No one guessed; no one pointed Ms 
finger at me and said, ‘This man has 
Just taken the life of another;’ while 
I heard nothing but-exultant cries of 
“Diana is tree!”

“1 looked at your face, oh, love of 
my heart, when I had done the deed, 
wondering what you would say when 
you knew. That you would weep and 
lament I'was sure; but I thought that 
after a time you would be happy—you 
would he free, and marry Sir Lisle. 
You see, there was no selfish thought 
In it; I never cherished the idea that 
you would be tree to marry me.

T do not remember much of die 
night that followed; the events seem 
confused. I was amongst those who 
searched the grounds for traces of 
the murderer, among those who sought 
to comfort Lady Cameron, among 
those who sent for the police; yet ne 
one tamed to me, saying, Thou art 
the man!’ I do not remember bow I 
reached home; hut—strangest thing 
of all—when I found myself In my 
room again, the voices had ceased, 
and I never heard them afterward. I 
have had that secret continually 
weighing me down; bat I did not 
mind. Men would nay that I had com
mitted murder; I know that I freed 
the earth from a cruel tyrant, and set 
Diana free. What have you to say to 
mer

"Oh, Royal, what can I say,” fob-

e understood,
, ls that other features of the Pro- 
,1 most objectionable to Germany 
6 been eliminated and the expecta- 
here to that German plenipoten- 

ies will sign the Protocol with- 
much further delay.

EASING things down.
PARIS, Dec. 8.

he Allies have consented to modify 
,e of the terms of the protocol put- 
s the peace treaty into effect to 
irh Germany has made no objec-

CHAPTER I.
There was no answer, and with a 

touch of Impatience the girl called 
oqt again, "Boh! Bob! Where are 
youP*

This time there came a response.
"Hollo!” shouted a voice from the 

light mist; and the answering voice 
was, Ike the girl’s, clear and ringing, 
hut deeper, as a man’s should be.

"What’s the matter? Is that you, 
Paula?”

"Of course It’s me!” retorted the 
girl, with a fine disregard of gram
mar. "Who else should It be? Why on 
earth don’t you come in, instead of 
dawdling about outside there?”

“Well, I’m coming,” is the rather re
luctant reply.

“Yes, so Is next Sunday! Do come un 
and get dressed. What are you doing 
there? Do you know what time it is?”

"No; what time is It?" says the 
voice, nearer now; and the next In
stant the owner steps on to the ver
andah.

He is a youth of some nineteen 
summers, as the novelists say—as if 
no one lived In the "Winter!—and a 
glance would prove him the brother of 
the girl beside him. There Is the same 
tall, graceful figure, the same supple, 
self-reliant form, the same proud poise 
of the head and straightness of limb.

"What a row you do kick up,” be 
says, knocking the clean country mud 
from his thick boots against the edge 
of the terrace. "Anybody would think 
yie house was on fire. There’s nothing 
the matter with your lungs, Paula!”

"My sweet child!”—she Is a title 
more than a year younger than he 
—"this Is nothing to the row there 
will be if you don’t come In and get 
dressed. Alice has been at it for the 
last hour, and I’ve Just put the last 
finishing touches to her war-paint. 
And here you stand, In those horrid 
farm-labourer’s clothes, with your 
hands in your pockets, as if it didn’t 
matter. But there will be a great row 
if you keep her waiting very long; 
she’s not in the best of tempers now 
—something went wrong with - the 
wreath, and it only wants the merest 
breeze to rouse a, storm In the gentle 
Alice’s breast. Come on!”

“Walt a minute,” he says, with a 
youth’s obstinacy. “I’m getting the

- ' Blouse 3058, Shirt 3050.
For this model mahogany brown 

velours was selected with black silk 
braid and fancy stitching for a finish. 
This is nice also for dark green duvo- 
tyn with trimming of chinchilla fur, 
or for velvet or broadcloth. Ladles’ 
Blouse 3058 and Ladles’ Shirts 3060 are 
here combined. The Blouse Pattern Is 
cut In 6 Sizes : 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 
Inches waist measure. It measures 
about 1% yard at the foot.

For a medium size this costume 
will require 6% yards of 44 Inch ma
terial.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, which will be mailed 

i to any address on receipt of 10c. FOR 
EACH pattern In silver or lc. and lie. 
stamps.
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PBEME COUNCIL’S NOTES TO 
GERMANY.

PARIS, Dec. 8.
he Supreme Council’s notes deal- 

with the Peace Treaty were de
wed to Baron Von Lersner, head of 
I German delegation, this evening, 
e first note denies that German de- 
pds for modification of the Treaty 
the surrender of Germans charged 

;h crimes against international law , 
1 the return of the prisoners. It j 
fees to consider the economic ef
ts of the indemnities required for 
i sinking of the .warships in Scapa 

(in a spirit of equity after a 
Lring by the Reparations Commis- 
fa). The note warns Germany "for 
| last” that denunciation of the Arm- 
Ice would give the Allied armies all 
Itude for necessary military mea- 
re, and adds, “In this spirit we await 
Burnt signature of the protocol and 
I exchange of ratification.” Regard- 
I the coersion clause of the protocol, 
t Supreme Council considers that 
k signature to the protocol and rati- 
ktion will make It effective, and that 
I protocol execution will be guaran- 
Id by the general terms of the treaty

no one was 
ing, the voices were always calling to 
me. While you were mixing in the 
gayest of London society, I was for
ever haunted by those voices urging— 
Trill him, and set Diana free!'

"Suddenly, one morning, when they 
had driven me nearly mad. I be
thought myself that I would answer 
them. I turned around like a man at 
bay. 'To kill is to murder, and murder 
is a crime,’ I said. «

“Then there was a chorus of laugh
ter—oh, such laughter, Diana!—and 
above it sounded a voice, clear, grave, 
and sweet—“It is no crime to 
He has wrecked Diana’s life 
free!’ And in the whirl and the chaos 
those were the only words which I 
remembered—‘It Is no crime to kill 
him. He has wrecked Diana's life.’

"When I looked at you, I used to 
wonder whether you knew of those 
voices. Once on that fete day I was 
going to tell you about them. I knew 
that he was cruel to you—not merely 
wicked, but cruel; and I saw my 
chance that day. It never seemed to me 
that I was- going to commit murder— 

look at it in that
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000 bits. “Royal City” Flour, 
200 sacks Whole Saigon Rice, 
200 (Ml Heaters,,
350 cases Enamelware.
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HARRIS & ELLIOTT, Ltd
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I CAN SAVE MONEY FOR YOU,indeed I did not 
light. My mission was to set you free,

And when I say this I mean It. We have some Sens 
Bargains to offer. Here are some of our prices :—'

Counterpanes, good quality, $3.90; Ladles’ Blouses, 60c. to 
Ladies’ Satin Silk Underskirts $1.90: Ladies’ Pants and S; 
76c. a garment; Ladles’ Costumes, $6.90, $9.00; Ladles’

---- -- *---- ” ” ‘ Tpcoats good jfiaHty, $
.60 to $8.00 ; JCSn’s JZai

________________________ -, , to $2.60* Men’s TOP
slightly soiled, 68c. to $1.60; Men’s Hose. 19c. to S5c.s 
Braces 80c. to 40.; Boys’ Overcoats from $3.90 to $7.00; 6 
Pipes Good «banco for wholesalers.

ANTONI MICHAEL, <
C 1

194 Hew Gower Street (East of Springdale Street)

3054—This is a good model 1 
gingham, chambray, percale, 
sateen or alpaca.

The Pattern to cut in One Sise, med
ium. It will reqqulre 116 yard of 27 
Inch material, without tie strings.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. m 
silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

lawn,
Coats $&90 to 17-60; Ladies’ \ 
$8.00; Children’s Winter Coats 
S7J60; Men’s Sweater Coa(
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ains About 
the Heart When you order your next 

Barrel of Flour
Operations Avoided

Address la toll
The PmMSty of Fatal ResultsA NY derangement* of the 

heart’s action is alarming. 
Frequently pains about the 
heart are caused by the forma
tion of gas arising from indi
gestion.

Relief from this condition is 
obtained by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla.

Chronic indigestion résulta 
from sluggish liver action, con
stipation of the bowels and 
inactive kidneys.

Because Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Fills arouse these organs to activity 
they thoroughly cure indigestion sad 
overcome the many annoying symp-

Nau
la kidney troubles, the rogeen’s 

knife should be the Inst resort. Kid
ney trouble can be relieved in n won
derful Way by treating in tints with 
the moot efficient of all preparations 
for toning up and rebuilding weak sad 
diseased kidneys—Gin Pills.

Gin Pills are free from all traee of 
alcohol. They contain Juniper and 
■oven ether diuretics and antiseptics. 
Much time and profound etndy was 
given t# perfecting the formels on

a*, m iff m jm

Yotv will then see how much better baking 
results you get

Ten Thousand BarrelsInsure with thewhich Gin Pills are prepared and they 
furnish quick and positive relief, im
mediately attacking the ceageeted 
tissue, destroying th< ’ *
heating and building 
and weahened orgai 
take up He work < 
blood with efficiency.

One# the kidneys 
the pains, rheumati*
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numbed of Policy Holders in 
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Every satisfaction given in 
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